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NO. 11

Billie Turner Elected May Queen;
Eula Beth Jones Is Maid of Honor May I

f

‘America The Beautiful,
Theme Of Festivities

Campus Queen

By ADEL CALLOWAY

Billie Turner, senior from Millen, was elected on Friday, Aprli
4, 1942, by the student body as Georgia Teachers College’s May
Queen. The queen was elected from the senior class and every
senior girl was eligible for election.
Much honor goes with this title
because it represents the students’
idea of the girl who has the beauty,
charm and poise to be their queen on
May Day. The runner up for May
Queen was Eula Beth Jones, who
The 1942 Reflector—when are we will be maid of honor.
going to see what it looks like?
The entire student body voted for

REFLECTOR GOES
TO PUBLISHER

Pilcher Kemp, editor, made statement the queen, but only the members of
each class voted for their class atto this effect;
The senior and junior
All work on the beloved annual has tendants.
classes have three attendants each;
been completed. The editor and his
the freshmen and sophomore classes
staff have done all the damage they
have two attendants each. The atcan and it is now left up to the pubtendants are:
lishers to do what they can to make
Seniors—Ella Sue Traynham, Ruth
it presentable to the student body.
Cone and Jane Mathis.
All joking laid aside: the annual
Juniors—Mary Thomas Perry, Abis now in the hands of the publisher
and the entire staff is holding its bie Mann and Julia Odum.

Above is a picture of Billie Turner, of Millen, who was elected to reign as May Queen on May Day, May
1st. On Friday a May Day issue of the George-Anne will be distributed which will carry pictures on the
May Queen, her Maid of Honor and the court consisting of Ella Sue Traynham, Ruth Cone, Jane Mathis,
seniors; Mary Thomas Perry, Abbie Mann, Julia Odum, juniors; Sara Aiice Bradley, Leila Wyatt, Nell
Brannen (tied), sophomores; Doris Woods, Dot Remington, freshmen.

LaieOGampus Mews
Harris At Columbia

ROBSON WELCOMES
STATE A.A.U.W.

Meet Held in Statesboro;
The 1942 regular summer session catalog of Columbia University, New
At Sixth Conference
York, carried the name of Ernest E. Harris listed as director of instruBoard Meets In Library
mental music at Georgia Teachers College. Mr. Harris will teach classes
in band and orchestra conducting, conducting and score reading, class inThe sixteenth annual state conferstruction in orchestra, and band instruments at the summer session.
ence of the Georgia Division of the
American Association of University
Women was held in Statesboro April
The Elementary Music Festival of the First district will be held here 10-11. Mrs. R. C. Robson, local facon the campus May 1, with from 400 to 600 boys and girls in the district ulty member, is president of the local
chapter.
participating.
Eleven branches in Georgia sent
Two weeks ago the college had as guests the Hig'h School Music Festival contestants and 600 attended. The elementary group will spend the delegates to the two-day session.
Registration was scheduled for Frientire day on the campus.
day afternoon. Registration was followed by discussion groups and a
banquet at the Jaeckel Hotel was arThe alumni of Georgia Teachers College will hold their annual Georgia
Education Association luncheon in Savannah Friday, April 24, at the noon ranged for Friday evening. Mrs. Arthur Gammon, of Athens, division
hour) in the Charlton room at the Savannah Hotel. Seniors from the college and others interested are invited to join the former students at the president, presided and gave the
luncheon. An attractive program is being arranged by Miss Evelyn Bag- president’s annual address. The welcome was given by Mrs. Robson. A
gett, president of the Alumni Association.
musical program was presented by
Ronald J. Neil, and the banquet
speaker was Miss Lurline Collier,
The First District High School literary and athletic meets will be held
state home demonstration agent,
on the campus Friday, April 17th, with entrants from B, C, and D schools
whose subject was “Nutrition and the
throughout the eighteen counties.
War.”
This district meet will bring to the campus hundreds of high school
Saturday, April 11, the executive
boys and girls from over the district not only the contestants; but followers
board met at the library of the Georand fans.
gia Teachers College and this was
followed by a general business sesr
sion.
Later in the morning there
The 1942 “Spring Short Term” operated by the college each spring was a demonstration on clothing and
will begin here May 4th and continue throughout the spring term.
the consumer by Mrs. Margaret H.
Spring short term classes will meet two hours daily and the following Blair, of the University of Georgia,
schedule has been set up for the term: 8:15 to 10:45, Education 311 (Dr. and Miss Ruth Bolton, of the TeachCarruth), and English 303 (Mr. Donaldson); 11:35 to 1:30, Education 403 ers College. A luncheon brought the
(Dr. Moon), English 411 (Mrs. Guardia), and Farm Life 101 (Mr. Pulliam); conference to a close. At the lunch2:30 to 4:30, Biology 310 (Miss Trussell), History 305 (Mr. Hendrix), and eon Mrs. W. W. Edge, second viceIndustrial Arts 204 (Mr. Livingston).
See A.A.U.W., page 4

Musical Festival May 1st

Alumni Luncheon At GEA

First District Meet

Short Term Begins May 4th

Sophomores—'Sara Alice Bradley,
breath for fear that something will
go wrong. The features are:
(1) Leila Wyatt and Nell Brannen (tied).
the eight beauties who were chosen
Freshmen—Doris Woods and Dot
by a nationally known artitst; (2) a Remington.
section on the laboratory school,
The theme of the program for May
the work being carried on over there. Day is “America the Beautiful.” It
The exact date on which the an- is hoped that all the students will
nual will be placed in the hands of learn this song so that they can join
the students is uncertain but is in singing it on May Day. Mr. Neil
thought to be at least a week before and the music department will help
school is out.
with the musical arrangements.
Miss Bolton and the home economics department will help with the
costuming, and Mr. Smith and the
art department will help with the
artistic effects.
The students of the elementary
To Be Shown Here
grades and the high school of the
Laboratory School and the college
On April 27; Distributed
students will participate in the May
By American League
Day program. One part of the ele“The Ninth Inning,” a motion pic- mentary program will be a gun drill
ture dedicated to the memory of Lou in the spirit of preparedness.
Gehrig; will be shown here Monday,
The May pole dance and a large
April 27, and several other showings variety of American dances will be
will be given after that date.
on the program. European dancing
The film is shown through the has had an important influence on
courtesy of Hillerich and Bradsby American dancing, so many of the
company, manufacturers of Louis- popular European dances will also
ville Slugger baseball bats.
be danced before the May Queen and
The picture is distributed by the her court.
American League and will show the
fundamentals of play and highlights
of the past baseball season, including
batting shots of Dimaggio, Williams,
Travis, Heath, McCosky and Siebert;
hitting, pitching and fielding by star
McLendon Speaks on
players of the American League,
complete sequence on decision plays
“Professional Relationship
for fans to decide; Thornton Lee and
Of Teachers” To Club
Lefty Grove in fundamentals on
April 8, 1942, the Science Seminar
pitching; comedy shots; the All-Star
game of 1941; the world series of began the spring quarter in good
1941, and other interesting features. style. Alvin McLendon, science inThe cast in the picture will include structor in the Laboratory School,
Connie Mack, Joe McCarthy, Joe gave a vei-y interesting talk on “ProCronnin, Ty Cobb, Tris Speaker, Lou fessional Relationships of Teachers.”
Gehrig, Jimmy Foxx, Red Ruffing, The possibilities of a picnic were disLefty Gomez, George Dickey, Bob cussed and it was decided to wait
Feller, Dimaggio, Cecil Travis, Bill until the next meeting to make plans.
E. G. Pigg will have charge
Dickey, Dutch Leonard, Lefty Grove
the
program at the meeting April
and many others.
22. His topic is to be photography
and as a demonstration he is going
to develop some negatives. Let’s have
a big crowd on April 22.

“NINTH INNING”
HONORS GEHRIG

PIGG SPEAKS TO
SCIENCE SEMINAR

Barber Has Article
In Business Review”

D. R. Barber, former T.C. student
and one time secretary to Dean Henderson, and now statistician of the
College of Business Administration
at the University of Georgia, has
some interesting information in the
current issue of “Georgia Business
Review” in an article headed “The

South’s Resources for Manufacturing.”
In his article Mr. Barber points
out that in the South, long regarded
as an agricultural region, manufacturing now exceeds the value of all
agriculture by more than 200 per
cent.

HE;LP KEEP AMERICA FREE ... BUY A STAMP!

TWO
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Campus Camera ...

Take H Away

WgmM

Over Sanford Hall way we are becoming acutely aware of def-

Scriptural Searchlights
By OLIVER THOMAS

JUST
MISSED A
SHUTOUT.'

inite signs. These signs are sensible and point toward correction

Text: “He came unto His own,
and His own received Him not.”—
John 1-11.

for any clear-eyed individual. Possibly with the coming of summer in the offing we will think more seriously. Flies and mosquitoes breed rapidly in ideal locations.
The signs from Sanford come from the trash pile and are
large in number. The odor, to say the least, is becoming resentful. The buckets and pails and boxes and cartons are fine breeding homes for insects. The worst is the fire hazzard it presents

ffHIS BOARD HANGS NIUE AMHERST HWW Km)

to the nearby woods and Sanford.
We are living on a beautiful campus. We cannot stress that

GRJRj
'35 k

GILBERT
ALUMKI
CHAPTER

too much. However, the sight of a burning trash pile practically

if HE FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE BASEBALL GAME ENDED
WITH A HIGH MODERN
DAY BASKETBALL
SODRE/

at the gates of the campus is no definite asset.
The location of the pile was decided upon, we understand, because of a large hole that needed filling that WAS there. It isn’t

§ POOR
PAPA/

any more . . ! so how about moving it to another hole a little fur-

MERCER UNIV.
HAS HAD AT
LEAST ONE SON
OF O.R GILBERT,
ALUMNUS OF 1897,
ENROLLED FOR
EVERT TEAR,
SINCE 1920/

ther away? It stinks.

Mah Fellow Citixens
We are faced with a problem. Before long an election will
come up for campus officers for next year.

Gathering It Up

Who will run for

these offices and who will be here to fill them? Some students
have expressed the opinion that they would run simply to be

By “CH
Does this sun give

We wonder who Pruella’s next vic-

Now is the time when gay,

Who was that fellow with Daphne

Boy! Oh Boy!

elected to the office. When September came the office would be us spring fever, and along with the tim will he now that she has failed
fever comes that old feeling of ro- with James and Marcus.
found woefully lacking.
mance.

What then are we to do?

Are we to have an election for young hearts experience the multani- Kirkland Sunday?
mous pangs of love. But along conies
purely political reasons, or should we consider the candidates Mrs. Wimberly to say that we may Jack Pierce was seen lolly-popping
court, but we must not “pet.”

I around with Tina Gresham.

Wonder

carefully and judge on their ability to hold their positions next wonder if she courted when she was why his fire for Miss Smith burned
out?
fall? More girls should run for campus offices because their young without petting? I wonder if
capabilities are as much in demand as any boy’s. These are things
to consider.
Above all in the coming election let the Student Council wake
itself up enough to make enough concrete rules so that the voting
and counting can arouse no suspicion. We would recommend the
following: Secret numbered ballot; faculty member (impartial)
present, voting announced a week before election.

GEORGE-ANNE PLATFORM
1. Help re-establish University System on Accredited List
through demanding the Board of Regents correct its errors by
June, 1942.
2. Correct traffic problem of speeding on campus driveways.
3.

Correct trash problem on campus.

4.

Ask for an active Student Council.
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BIBLE VERSE
! ;
But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become the
sons of God.—John 1:12.

she courted.

PERIOD.

It looks as though Ramon has stepHave you heard! .Durward Bran- ped in where Fain left off.
nen is on the ELIGIBLE list where
Mrs. Wimberly says, “A little
Brooklet girls are concerned. We courting is alright, hut no petting in
wonder why?
my parlors.”
Daisy Mae has Pilcher’s heart
We can’t understand why Charles
strings all a-flutter hut he won’t ad- Wireman was kicked out of West Hall
mit it. How about that little girl in Saturday night. He was only sitting
Kentucky, Pilcher?
on a piano tool and hugging Dorothea
There are two “crooks” on the cam- Jeremias after visiting hours.
pus; “Crook” Smith and a certain
I wonder if Marion Jones is getting
little girl I know. Is it YOU ?
his lines mixed up ?
Do you know what the height of
Zeke and Judge are still starring as
sarcasm could be? Bollinger, the suckers in this double feature.
music-loving MAESTRO.
Have you noticed the bombardment
Miss Poole, “The Tulip Girl,” has on George Mullins? Lots of people
never been kissed—she says. Does want him to go with a certain girls,
anyone have the ole pioneer spirit?
hut we believe he’s old enough to
Jo Diggers, who has been looking make up his own mind.
for a “special” man all her life, now
Did everybody know Tiny wrote an
says that any man will do—but he old DLD and asked her to carry him
must be a MAN.
to her dance ? That’s one way to get
Arthur Tyson has scored a “triple around.
play” with Knowles, Mathis and PerThe couple of the week is Dot and
ry.
Wayne.
Richard Starr and Kathryn Drake
Pearman and Z. L. seem to be
are now in the throes of eestacy with getting their lines mixed.
“My
this spring romancing.
Buddy” has his trouble, too.

What happened to the HambyCharlie and Joe have as their latKicklighter affair? Maybe Miss Parks est theme song, “Let’s Get Away
could tell us.
From It All.”
After repeated warnings about petting, made to the girls, Dean HenderOh, For You!
son and his wife were seen doing the
KATHLEEN HENDICKS
same while passing through the campus in their car.
Who am I to love,
To adore,
Sara Alice had Joe Feaster up a
And more,
tree with his mouth taped up—lucky
To want
girl! But where is Bowman, Sara?
You?
The two Laniers, Marie and
Yes, it’s true,
Denver, are hitting it off just fine—■
I do want
careful, Marie, he is a crook.
You
Frances Hill and Bill Brown are
To be to me
the latest couples seen at the Little
A friend.
Store these nights.
You—
Everywhere,
LOST! The lower limbs from a
In the green,
certain cedar tree on the campus.
In the blue,
The dastardly deed was done under
It’s always
the cover of night. Sabotage!!!
You.
Who has Ben Tillman been going
It
isn’t
spring
to see at Lewis? I hear she’s bashThat makes me
ful, but Ben will make up for that.
Feel the way
Oliver Thomas and Jesse Hamby
I do about
have turned out to be two-timers.
You.
Oliver carried Myra Newton to the
Spring has been
Little Store and Jesse carried Winona
Here before—
Downs. I bet Margaret and Louise
Still I adore
are jealous. .
You.

Jesus left all the glory of His
Father’s throne and came to earth
to build the kingdom of God among
men. He was rich; yet, for our sake
He became poor that we through His
poverty might become rich. He became the son of man that we might
become the sons of God. He wore a
crown of thorns that we might wear
a crown of everlasting life. He suffered and died in agony of sou] and
body that we might live in constant
fellowship with the God of Love. He
endured the tortures of hell that we
might enjoy the glories of Heaven.
He came unto His own, but His OWTL
received Him not.
The Messiah, their redeemer for
whom they had baen longing for
centuries past, had arrived. He was
clothed in perfect humility, meekness, righteousness, and love. There
was nothing spectacular about his appearance. He had grown up a carpenter by trade in the midst of the
people. The principles upon which
He was to build His kingdom were
inconceivable to them. He taught
that to save one’s life was to lose
it;' and to lose one’s life was to save
it.
He taught them that only
through Him could a man find God,
and be born into the kingdom of
God.
This teaching did in no way appeal to the proud, worldly-minded
pharisees, scribes, and the other materialistic adherents. Jesus found
no welcome among them. “He was
despised and rejected of men; a man
of sorrow and acquainted with
grief.” He came to save His own
people but they would not accept
Him.
Human nature has not changed in
all these centuries. Men today are
still rejecting Christ who came to
save them, because they are unwilling
to loose themselves from the ties of
the world and take up the cross of
Christ. To reject Him is to throw
away one’s hope of heaven. What
else is there to live for?
Prayer: “Our father, forbid that
one should turn the Christ away, who
is mighty to save and to keep. May
every soul crown Him the Messiah,
his Lord. Amen.”

College
RUTH MURCHISON
When the first bell rings it is very
hard
The thoughts of sleep to disregard;
You find it hard to get dressed with
ease—
On cold winter morns you nearly
freeze.
You think of your friends at home in
bed—
You think of the good time and how
they’re fed—
You wonder if they really care at
all;
At least they could make a telephone
call.
They’re sending you to school, they
say,
To go out and teach and earn your
own pay;
But you can ask the teachers that
have taught—
They know that the salary is almost
naught.
But I like college in a way—
I like the students and what they
say—
I like the manner in which things
run—
To me college is almost fun.

Spring
KATHLEEN HENDRICKS
Spring is here with all its beauty to
behold,
With myrids of flowers in sunny
bowers,
And tall, stately oaks all gold;
With cooling showers
And misty mornings;
With birdies singing
When day is dawning.

THREE
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Bugger Daggers and YMCA
Lead Soft Ball League

Requirements Of A
Successful Teacher

A teacher, to measure up to all demands, must have the learning of a
college president, the consecration of
a clergyman, the executive talents
of a financier, the humility of a deaThe booming bats and the superb fielding of the Bugger Dag- con, and the craftiness of a Tammany
gers and the great pitching and fielding of the “Y” has been the politician. Must be an angel for
a demon for discipline, a
outstanding feats of the past week in the intra-mural league. temper,
chameleon for adaption, a diplomat
Both of these teams have not lost a game and have won two. for tact, an optimist for hope, and a
They play each other on Thursday of this week.
hero for courage; must have the wisZeke Daughtry with his 8 to 4 and
dom of a serpent and the gentleness
of a dove; the grace of God, patience
Choir
Makes
Tour
10 to 3 victories this week showed
of
Job, and the perserverance of the
the public a great performance, while
The Georgia Teachers College Phil- devil |—Statesboro Hi-Owl.
Raymond McKinnon of the “Y” pitch- harmonic choir is going to make a
Despite the fact we are now on war
ed himself in the Hall of Fame with trip to Southwest Georgia Monday
time
we are informed the lightning
a no-run, no-hit performance against and Tuesday, May 3rd and 4th. They
bugs will light up on the same old
the D.S. The Faculty needs some plan to go to Lyons the first day; schedule this summer.
power at the plate and so. do the spend the night in Cordele; to HawkRemember the old fashioned man
Delta Sigma boys. The Faculty has insville the next day and return to
the campus. The chorus will feature who bought new tires every season
8 hits in two games and the D.S. has
the patriotic “Ballad for Americans” because he didn’t want to be bothered
only 5 hits in two games. The Pi as a specialty while on the tour.
by possible blowouts or punctures?
Nu needs a starting pitcher, but
Frank Wireman pitched a good game
against the Faculty allowing only
4 hits. The battle this early in the
Edited By RICHARD STARR
season has been good, with Charlie
Johnson of the D.S., and John Dunn
Ensign Harry M. McAllister, U. S. Naval Reserve, assistant
of the Bugger Daggers getting circuit clouts. Good luck to each team recruiting officer, Navy recruiting station, Macon, announced
this week.
today that the present V-7 program will be terminated about
STANDINGS
May 1, 1942. After then the only method by which applicants
W L
Pet.
Bugger Daggers
..2 0 1.000 will be taken into class V-7 will be via the class V-l accredited
Y.M.C.A
2 0 1.000 college program. College graduates, seniors and juniors who
Iota Pi Nu
. ..1 1
-500
Delta Sigma
0 2
.000 have attained junior status by April 15th, 1942, are, until the
Faculty
0 2
.000 termination of the program, eligible for enlistment in class V-7,
The first nine batters and their av- leading to a commission in the U. S. Naval Reserve.
erages for the last week were:
The student completing at least the sophomore year is asAB R H
Pet. sured possible transfer to class V-5 for aviation training, or to
Wall (BD)
111
1.000
Hunnicutt (BD)
6
4
4
.667 class V-7. In the latter case, the student will be allowed to gradVarnell (Y)
6
13
.500 uate before being sent to the Reserve Midshipmen’s School.
Brannen (BD)
8
2
4
.500
Livingston (Fac) 4
12
.500
Smith (Fac)
2
11
.500 A TRIVIAL MATTER—CLOTHING
Dunn (PN)
2
1
1
.500
Oscar A. Bergman writes us the following concerning clothHenderson (BD) 7
2
3
.429
Parrish (Y)
7
2
3
.429 ing in the defense effort. Bergman is a New York stylist:

0 n Defense...

Bugger Daggers
Select Theme Song

The Bugger Dagger club held its
regular meeting last Wednesday
night in Sanford lobby.
W. P. Thompson was welcomed as
a pledge.
A club theme song, to the tune of
"The End of a Perfect Day,” and a
club flower, the azalea, were selected.
It was decided to have the first
picnic of the quarter at Booth’s pond
on April 18.
The Bugger Dagger’s softball team
is showing up better in the intramural league that the basketball and
football teams of the two previous
quarters. Hope was expressed that
the club be able to continue its winning streak.

This is the thing that has caused all the hullabaloo, and when
you study the following rules set forth by the WPB, you’ll be
ashamed of yourself for getting all het up by the many nasty
rumors making the rounds. None of the changes are drastic or
ridiculous. They are all for the best. In fact, most of them
should have been made long ago. And as long as the changes are
easy, gradual and natural, and the wool savings are tremendous
so that our fighting forces can have more, you’ll be happy about
them and will feel much better wearing them.
SUITS . No cuffs . , (They’re insanitary anyway, and they
make short men look shorter) . . No two-matching pants suits . .
(If you’ll buy the extra pair in a different color, pattern and fabric, and mix ’em up, it will appear as if you have a much larger
wardrobe) . . No vests with double breasted suits . . (I have never
seen a vest that fit, nor a suit that fit well with a vest.. and you’ll
be a lot more comfortable without one anyway) . . No vents, no
fancy backs and the jackets are to be one-fourth inch shorter . .
Y ou’ll never miss any of them .. Pants are one inch smaller at the
knee; one half inch smaller at the bottom; no pleats, or patch
pockets . . (After the second time you have these new pants on
you’ll never notice the difference.)
It is estimated by experts that all of this will insure a saving
of cloth enough to produce 26 per cent more suits and 10 per cent
more topcoats, and between 40 and 50 million pounds of raw wool
will be saved . . Now ain’t you proud?

©&IP31P&IL to
ACP'i Jay Richtex Report* Iron* Washington

By JAY RICHTER, ACP Washington Correspondent
Washington, (ACP)—Each day adds to the likelihood of all-out registration of women-power (ages 18 to 65). Secretary of Labor Perkins predicts that of 15,000,000 workers employed in war industries by January,
1943, 5,000,000 will be women.
The swing is most dramatic in war industries. Less startling—but of
more practical value to college women—is the fact that the swing is taking
■place in almost every field.
The federal government is leading the way. Not to mention those hired
“in the field,” 600 women are arriving in Washington each week to enter
federal service. Many 6f them are hired for administrative, professional
and sub-professional jobs—as economists, public relations experts, ammunition inspectors, dieticians, medical technicians and ordnance inspectors.
Uncle Sam is using them, too, in skilled and semi-skilled fields—as gas
mask inspectors and assemblers, arsenal apprentices, mechanical time fuse
workers, examiners of knitted and woven articles, power sewing machine
operators, etc.
I
Right now civil service is looking for women mathematicians to make
computations in ballistic testing for war agencies. Requirements call for
two years of college with three semesters of mathematics. Formal title of
the job is “Assistant Technical and Scientific Aid,” starting pay, $1,620
annually.
For those with just one year of college, the job to apply for is that
of “Junior Technical and Scientific Aid.” Emphasis on college physics and
chemistry is required. The pay is $1,440.
There are also vacancies right now for women “Junior Physicists” (especially those trained in radio and sound) at $2,000 a year. Requirements
are four years of college—24 hours of physics. Seniors who qualify will
be hired pending successful graduation. If your major is chemistry instead
of physics, apply under the “Junior Chemist” classification.
You can get blanks for any of the jobs mentioned at the postoffice or
local civil service commission office.
Incidentally, there’s no intention of shouldering college men out of
this job picture. However, current vacancies are for women. The obvious
inference is that men will be needed elsewhere—and government officials
have hardened themselves to the fact. Men can apply for the jobs mentioned above. They aren’t as likely* to get them at present, that’s all.

WAR

Alumni of 651 American educational institutions are represented at
the “University of the Air,” the Naval Air Corps training base at Corpus
Christi, Texas. Included are one college of osteopathy, two schools of divinty. California, with 453 students from 61 schools, has more cadets than
any other state—20 per cent of the Corpus Christi student body.
* *

* *

The U. S. Office of Education here reports that world war has brought
students from seventy foreign countries to American colleges and universities during the last year.
* *

* *

The Norwegian legation in Washington points out that students have
joined their teachers in resisting Nazi domination; a case in. point, the
“Stavanger incident.” When Stavanger students heard their school was to
be taken over by Nazi troops they sneaked into the school building, stripped
it of fixtures before the Nazi arrived. Some 9,500 of Norway’s 10,500
teachers have resigned against a Quisling order to join the Nazi teachers’
organization.
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Pan-Hellenic Dance
Opens Spring Formats
The first dance of the season was the Pan-Hellenic card
dance Saturday evening. It was held at the college gym from
8:30 ’til 12:00. The gym was made quite attractive by using
flags arranged in different ways.
The sororities were represented by

their shields which were lighted and
hung on the wall. Pine trees and
colored lights completed the scene.

The English Club met Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Miss Mamie

Iota Pi Nu
Initiates Three

How

many

expeditionary

forces

major or minor in English, will be

(Propaganda agents probably do
A committee was appoint- know also; a definite reason for foled to make definite arrangements as lowing the example of the three
monkeys.)
to time and place.
MacArthur is rapidly replacing the
An interesting program was presented by Geraldine Keefe; who gave first person “I” as the most used
word in the English language.
a brief sketch of the life of SandThose afternoon calesthenics given
burg. After an introduction to his
by Coach are really his pride and
book, “The People, Yes,” Sandburg’s
joy. It seems a pity that the fellows
own recordings of selections taken
that take them couldn’t feel the
from this work were played.
same way. He has one that could be
Delicious refreshments were servcalled the kangaroo jump, and Jack
ed by the hostess to the eighteen
Ballinger is his star pupil. James
members prsent.
Dunn and Dan McNally are tops
The next meeting of the club will
when it comes to lifting alternating
be held the second Wednesday in
hands and feet.
May.
Membership in the club is
Fighting continues strong around
open to all who plan to major or
Corregidor Island with the troops
minor in English.
which were on Bataan evacuated to
that point.
Many thousands of
American lives still hang in the balThe Lambda Theta Chi sorority ance on Bataan as uncertainty conhad its regular meeting on Thurs- tinues as to what the Japanese are
doing or will do to troops which were
day night.
Plans were begun for
taken with the fall of Bataan.
their coming spring dance scheduled
We don’t know what to expect
for May 30. The L.T.C.’s were happy
of our forces on Corregidor but
to have Mrs. Robert Lungdren, an old
from their action on Bataan we have
member, with them.
Delicious reour own personal ideas.
General
freshments were served by Eula Beth
Wainwright reported Corregidor as
Jones, carrying out the Easter
being held Saturday; yet with Japantheme.
ese guns being set up on Bataan but
a few miles (comparatively) away
we know it won’t be long till the battle turns to Australia where the fighting must really begin.
Even college girls aren’t too grown

invited.

It was voted to have a picnic SatIota Pi Nu fraternity.

By Harry Robertson

Jones. Plans were made for an en- do we have in foreign waters? That
tertainment to be given by the club question is not easily answered exto which sophomores who plan to cept in official Washington circles.

urday at the last meeting of the

Bachelors Will
Be Heard From

Our World Today

English Club
Hears “Sandburg”

The picnic

will be held at Lott’s creek.

The club has changed its meeting
The Bachelor’s Club was heard
Each girt and her date were given from very little during the winter place from the Ad building to the
dance cards in the form of pink and quarter.
Like Greta Garbo, the scout hut.
Joe Feaster, Merrill Nelson and
blue rabbits.
Punch was served Bachelors wish at times to remain
throughout the dance. After inter- exclusive. Now that spring is here Charlie Kneece are being initiated
when “a young man’s fancy turns” this week.
mission the traditional lead-out was
—the Bachelors are making steps
Plans are being discussed for our
held with eight couples participating.
to show that women have no place in spring formal which is scheduled for
Intermission was held in East Hall.
a real man’s life! The Bachelors’ May 25. It is to be the biggest and
All girls and dates were invited to
motto is “Beware of Women” and it the best dance that the Iota Pi Nu
attend. The Easter motif was carbecomes necessary at times to defend has ever seen.
ried out by miniature rabbits and
that motto and show that it is right.
The softball team has been oreggs which were placed on the plate.
The Bachelors feel as Milton when ganized under the leadership of Joe
Cakes of assorted colors were servhe wrote ...
Feaster, and although the first game
ed with tea and sandwiches.
was lost we are looking forward to
So shall he least confusion draw
The following girls and dates were
On his whole life, not swayed
and hoping for a championship team
present:
Mary Thomas Perry and By female usurpation or dismayed.
this year like we had last year.
John King, Maxann Foy and Theron
They are planning a show to be
Oh, I almost forgot—let it be
Anglin, Mary Frances Groover and
put on sometime this quarter, and known that Harold Waters has the
E. T. Youngblood, Helen Elder and
it is not to be forgotten that they mumps, and let’s hope that they do
G. C. Coleman, Betty Ann Morgan
will be heal’d from before very long. not do him too bad.
and Harry Robertson, Leila Wyatt
and HuSmith Marsh; D.L.D.’s, Judy
Odum and Edwin Groover, Pruella
9
Cromartie and Jack Averitt; Sigma
Gamma, Roger McMillan and George
Mulling, Lillian Warren and Charles
Johnson, Jackie Smith and E. B.
Rushing, Beth Smith and Ed Mixon,
The Delta Lambda Deltas held the spotlight Saturday night,
Vivian Waters and Marian Jones,
April
11th, with a formal dance. The Statesboro Woman’s Club
Venice Clifton and Harold Pearman;
was
the
scene of the gala affair. Music for the occasion was furL.T.C.’s, Eula Beth Jones and Jimnished
by
Harold Waters’ Professors.
mie Scarboro, Ella Sue Traynham
The club room was transformed
and Hargaret Raulerson, Betty McLemore and Tom Vandiver, Martha into a bit of old Holland for the the singing of the sorority’s theme
Coble and Harold Herrington, Ulma night. At one end was a large wind- song, “Always.”
Members and their dates were:
Grouped about the windmill
Wynn Zittrouer and Pete Wolff; Epi- mill.
Geraldine
Keefe and Jack Averitt,
were
tiny
Dutch
figures
bearing
the
cureans, Billie Turner and Tiny Ramsey, Dot Remington, Wayne Culbreth, names of the members and their Pruella Cromartie and A. B. AnderThe names of the invited son, Judy Odum and G. C. Coleman
Sue Breen and Robert Morris, Esther dates.
Lee Barnes and Bill Aldred, Sara guests from other sororities could be Jr., Jeanette Walker and Charles
Kathryn
Ellison
and
Alice Bradley and Bob Darby, Joyce found on Dutch shoes between the Wireman,
Smith and Dub Lovett.
windows.
The decorations on the O’Neal Cave, Carolyn Daniel and
mantel further carried out the Dutch Marcus Bruner, Dorothea Jeremias
motif. Standing in the center were and Worth Green, Irene Tos and Dan
a little Dutch boy and girl. On each McNally.
Old members and their dates were:
end was placed a real Dutch wooden
Carolyn
Foster and Tiny Ramsey,
shoe.
Tulips
were
used
profusely
The annual convention of the GeorMary Drenon and Theron Anglin.
in
the
decorations
and
each
window
gia Collegiate Press Association will
Invited guests were: Eppie, Dot
was framed with dogwood and everbe held Friday and Saturday, April
Remington and Wayne Culbreth; Dux,
greens.
24 and 25, at the Georgia State ColKatherine Rowse and Dudley GateGeraldine Keefe, president of the
lege for Women in Milledgeville. D.L.D.’s, and her date led the lead- wood; L.T.C., Martha Coble and
Harry Robertson and Jimmy Jones* out. The members came through an Harold Herrington; Sigma Gamma,
will represent the George-Anne at the archway entwined with spring- flow- Ruth Johnson and Wallace Winters;
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald J. Neil, sponsessions.
ers.
sors; Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Winburn,
Representatives from most of the
The sorority had their intermission
college newspapers in the state will party on the back lawn of Pruella and Mr. and Mrs. Esten G. Cromartie.
be present at the meeting, where Cromartie’s home on South Main
round table discussions helpful to street. Punch, sandwiches, and cakes
college students and future newspa- frosted with D.L.D. Greek letters
From page 1
permen will be held. The program were served.
president of the state division, prewill also include talks by outstandThe merrymaking after the inter- sided, and the principal speaker was
ing newsmen in the state. Entermission was increased midst the Dr. Allen J. Scott, of the State Board
tainment features will include a banclouds of confetti and serpentine.
of Health, who discussed “Health for
quet and luncheon.
The dance drew to a close with the Duration.”
The Cobb County Times Trophy for
the best editorial service will be
awarded at the meeting and officers
for next year will be elected. Miss
WE PRINT IT
Lucia Rooney, editor of the GSCW
Colonnade, is president of the assoWEST MAIN STREET
PHONE 421
ciation this year.

‘Little Dutch Mill Is
Saturday Night Motif

Robertson and Jones
Attend Press Meet

Lambda Theta Chi

Dux Domina
Has Easter Party

up to want Easter bunies and eggs.
The Dux had an Easter party at their
regular meeting Thursday night before Easter and exchanged gifts.
Ham and pimiento-cheeSe sandwiches, potato chips and lemonade
were served by Katherine Rowse and
Margaret Helen Tillman.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanner, their sponsors, attended the meeting Thursdany night. Maxann Foy and Margaret Helen Tillman were in charge
of the program. Helen Rowse and
Rosemary Wynn were hostesses.
HELEN ELDER.

THACKSTON’S

Those official communications which
the Japs issue are about as optimistic
as those Florida real estate prospectuses we used to get back in the
roaring twenties.

We are well equipped to handle
any wearing apparel. We use the
finest of cleaning processes. There
is no finer dry cleaning obtainable.

DRY CLEANERS

Agents
JIMMY SCARBORO
BILLY DeLOACH
RALPH MIZE
ABBIE MANN
ROGER McMILLAN

♦♦♦
JAMES JOHNSTON, Mgr.

State A.A.U.W.

GEORGIA THEATRE

WEEK OF APRIL 13 To 18
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Starring Gene Tierney

“SUNDOWN”

PERSONAL STATIONERY —

“March of Time”
WEDNESDAY

BANNER STATES PRINTING COMPANY

STATESBORO
DRY CLEANERS
“Our Personal Care is Your
Guarantee of Quality
Cleaning”
Agents—David Bowman, John
Dunn, Dan Chambless
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Try Our Tountain Drinks ....
QUICK SERVICE

The College Pharmacy
“WHERE THE CROWDS GO"

Starring Ronald Colman

“MY LIFE WITH
CAROLINE”

THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Bing Crosby — Mary Martin
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The Best Is None Too Good!
Try Our
STEAKS
Or
FRIED CHICKEN
Sandwich Special

PEARSON’S CAFE
Next To Georgia Theatre

HELP KEEP THE WORLD SAFE FOR DEMOCRACY.
BUY DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS

SEA

ISLAND BANK

SAFETY — COURTSY — SERVICE
Member of F. D. I. C.
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Every detail is exactly
right—hand-cut collars
—distinctive shoulder
drape—V-shape tailoring for neat torso-lit. Sanforized shrunk of course,
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“DUDE COWBOY”
Also “Superman”

STATE THEATRE
MONDAY and TUESDAY

“CAUGHT IN THE DRAFT”
Plus “Sea Raiders” and short

Closed Wednesday - Thursday for the Summer
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

SHOP HENRY’S FIRST
East Main Street

“BILLY THE KID”

